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Contributor's Corner  

   

 
Ken 
Montgomery, 
manager, 
Wealth 
Management 
Academy®,  
1st Global  

 

Did you know that part of marketing and growing your practice involves your physical office 
arrangement? Most CPAs and attorneys do not pay close attention to this. Yet, it can actually 
help you, or hurt you, where your clients are concerned. Read my Six Ways to Create an 
Engaging Office Environment This Tax Season article to find out more.  

 

   
The Landscape  

   Welcome to The Landscape, a monthly feature article that provides insights into the wealth management 
industry from a tax-centric point of view. With the economic and tax landscapes constantly shifting, CPA and 
tax firms have a unique opportunity to change how their clients view and manage their economic futures more 
efficiently and effectively. Keeping an eye on The Landscape can help you navigate the road to wealth 
management success.  

  

   
Overcoming Obstacles to Wealth Management  

 

  

 
Tony Batman, 
chairman and 
CEO, 
1st Global 

 

There are many changes necessary to create and maintain a thriving, growing, profitable and 
premier wealth management firm. Defining the specific vision for your firm is the first step. But, 
once your firm formulates and articulates its vision, the firm leader must have the courage to 
make decisions and take action.  
Read More...  

 

   
From The Wealth Management Academy®  

   The 1st Global Wealth Management Academy
®
 offers three distinct educational platforms for tax-centric 

wealth management firms, each possessing its own advantages: classroom-based education, Web-based 
instruction and self-study. As part of 1st Global's commitment to progressive, ongoing education, the Wealth 
Management Academy

®
 provides the opportunity to attain the knowledge, skills and habits necessary to 

become a highly successful wealth management firm. From The Wealth Management Academy
®
 brings the 

academy to you in monthly installments.  

  

   
Six Ways to Create an Engaging Office Environment This Tax Season  

 

  

 
Ken 
Montgomery, 
manager, 
Wealth 
Management 
Academy®,  
1st Global  

 

An often overlooked part of marketing and growing your practice involves your physical office 
arrangement. The appearance of your office should set the client in the right frame of mind to 
engage you for additional services, including wealth management services.  
Read More...  

 

   
Peer2Peer  

   Peer2Peer is your source for case studies and best practices in wealth management coming directly from your 
colleagues. With experienced advice from your peers within the tax profession, you can glean business-
building strategies and tactics to enhance the wealth management services your firm provides or seeks to 
embrace. Leverage the knowledge of industry leaders to carve your own path to success with Peer2Peer.  

  

   
Helping Your Clients Achieve Sustainable Income for Life  

   

 

 

In this installment of Peer2Peer, four champion partners from thriving CPA firms share their 
success stories using 1st Global’s Sustainable Income Solutions™ (SIS) process and 
describe how it has changed the way they approach their clients.  
Read More...  

 

   

 

 

About 1st Global 
 
1st Global was founded in 1992 by CPAs who believe that accounting, tax and estate planning firms are 
uniquely qualified to provide comprehensive wealth management services to their clients.  
 
1st Global provides CPA, tax and estate planning firms the education, technology, business-building 
framework and client solutions that make these firms leaders in their professions through dedicated 
professional client relationships built around wealth management.  
 
More than 450 firms have chosen to affiliate with 1st Global, making us one of the largest financial 
services partners for the tax, accounting and legal professions.  
 
1st Global Capital Corp. is a member of FINRA and SIPC and is headquartered at 8150 N. Central 
Expressway, Suite 500 in Dallas, Texas, (214) 265-1201. Investment advisory services offered through 
1st Global Advisors, Inc., an SEC-Registered Investment Adviser. Additional information about 1st Global 
is available via the Internet at www.1stGlobal.com  
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